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,60IIR COUNTRY RIGHT OR WRONG."

UNION STATE NOMINATIONS FOR, 1563.
PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GOV-

ERNMENT- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
6)F THELAWS-THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES." AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF 2M.1 UNION.

FOR GOVERNOR,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

or cimm, dOlitiTY

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME coußr,

DANIEL AGNEW,
Or BEAVER COUNTY

HARRISBURG, PA.
Tuesday Evening August 23,

, .1883.

County Norninstlotte.
The Union men of Franklin county met in

Convention ou lionday and put in nomination
the following ticket:

Assembly=T. Jefferson Nill.
Prothonotary—K. S. Taylor.
Register andRecorder —Henry Strickler.
Clerk of Courts—W. G. Mitchell.
TrEfIdUrBT—JSZIES G. Elder.
Commissioner—Henry Good.
Director—John Doebler.
Auditor—W. S. Anderson.
Our friends in Franklin are hopeful of the

result. The Union party there was partially
defeated last fall, in consequence of Stuart's
raid, but the sympathizers there and in other
counties, will have to get up something more
than a rebel raid in order to carry their point
this fall.

In Jefferson county the Union men have
nominated the following strong ticket:

Proaszotary---Williarn Davis.
Share—Manual W. Reitz.
Treasurer—Tuoch
COmmissioner—Darins Carrier.
Coroner—D. G. Gillespie. -
Trusties of Academy—Jobn P. Wenn, P. H

Shannon, M. M. Meredith.
We trust that our.Iriends in Jefferson will

elect every man here nominated.

trioacta W. WOODWARD is suppoAed by what
we can only denominatethe middle men of the
times; and by the middle men, we mean those
who stand between their. country's foes and
friends, without the courage to allythemselves
with the former or the patriotism to take uparms with.the latter and do battle 'against
hreascn. The middle men of our times, can
onlyloo compared to thegipseysof Europe, who
generally hung on the flAnk or hoiered in the
rear of the great contending forces which altotz,
nately shook theoldworldwith their struggles.
.With these gipseys It skittered little which
party was victorious, so that they could prey
upon the dead left on the field,or that they'
could rob the helpless wounded of whatever
treasure they had on their person. The gipseys
professed allegiance to in country. Thus with
'the middle men of our times. They claim that
.they owe noallegiance toany goVernment. The.
Apse)! were peace men, and ctuothigly avowed
a'great abhorrence for war. nos with 'the
middle men. These are all peace men' and
heartily abhor war. The gipseys,were a yoga-
bondizing peregrinating classof men. So are the
middle:men. Indeed, the resemblance betWeen
these two classes is toostriking to be mistaken,
and' both will occupy the -same position in
history. -

•

Stmanon,Hourio G. Wormar.L.—After a ser-
vice of over nine months in the south, weagain
welcome the return amongst its of Dr. H. G.
Worrell, of Philadelphia, theaccomplished and
humane surgeon of the 178 d Penna. regiment,
which, regiment has just been mustered out cif
service at this post. We are glad ,to find the
Doctor in tolerable health,after much field and
hospital service ina sickly part ofthe country.
Previous to taking"charge of the 178 d regiment,
Dr. Worrell was attached to the 107th Penna.
Vols., and *as devoted in the performance of
his duties at and after the battles of Bull Run,
South Mountsinsand Antietam. The services
of stioli.sk.Blitil and accomAhid surgeons are,
at this' time, much' needed; and, in behalf of
our patriotic soldiers, we fillet the government
will still claim the services of all such men as
Dr. Worrall—gentlemen of high attainments,
and whose hearts are devoted to the cause.

Tau 'Dh#l.; a leading financial. journal of
_Philadelphia, has also become one of the lead-
ing and most influential advocates of a loyal
cause sad candidates in the same locality. Its
course is exceedingly fair, candid and dignified;
and we question whether there is a stristly po-
litical organ in Ahe city of Philadelphia which,
exhibits pore tact and zeal in' the advocacy of
its favorite candidatee, than are displayed by
the Dial in its support of Curtin and-Agnew.
IE Is not surprising, then, that the D;al should
have elicited the resentful ire and' dirty malice
of journals thatAre exclusively devoted to the
interests ofJeff. Davis and George W. Wood-
ward. •

At) ZefegrapQ.

Union Comity Convention.
The friends of the Administration and the

opponents of the patient unholy rebellion, are
invited to assemble In County Convention for
'the nomination of, county officers, which will
meet in the Cenrt House at Harrisbirrg, on .
Tuesday, .the lst diy of September, 1863, at 10fo'clock, s.. x.

Meetings for the election of delegates will be
held in the various townships of the county, at
the usual place of holding said elections, be-
tween the hours of.Ave and seven,r. st., and in
the wards and belt:Right; between the hours of,
seven and nine P. m., onSaturdasi, the-29th day
of August. • ALES. 1102E11,

Chairman Dauphin County Committee.
Stamm Semi, Secretary.

To the Neglect of the Soldiers.
Thus far many of the Union me..) in many of

the counties of the Commonwealth have made
their nominationsfor the various local or dis-
trict offices. The same may be said of the.cop-
perhead treason;sympathisers; so that in the
counties referred to, the campaign is now ac-
tively progressing. It is not the mere fact
alone, that thesenominations have beenpade,.
to which our attention has been called, but to
the co-incidence that in no single instance have
the copperhead treason sympathizers placed a
soldier on their ticket, while the Union men, on
every ticket thatthey have thutifar.nominated,
have shown a disposition to share the honor
of civil position with those who have endured
the perils of a soldier's life. Every Union ticket
thus far nominated, embraces among its candi-
dates men who have been to "the big war,"
who have risked their lives in 'defence of the
country, and who have sealed their devotion to
the Ilovernmentbysome practical actof Lerida)
on the battle field.

—We heartily approve of this action on the
part of true loyal Union men "Of the different
counties In the State. The men who are wil-
ling to battle for the_ safety and dignity and
power of a Government—who are ready to
leave home and abandon business, that they
may the surer serve the cause of libertyand
law, are the men mostworthy of beteg trusted'
with the civil administration of the Govern- i
ment. Oa the other hand, those who ignore
the war, will of course reject the heroes of its
conflicts. By thus repudiating thesoldiers and re-
fusing their recognition, thecopperhead treason
sympathizers preserve their consistency. They
exhibit the line ofpolicy they haveadopted, and
from rejecting thesoldier toa share of thehonors
and emoluments of civilposition, we may next
expect to behold the attempt at an effort to re-
pudiate every obligation into which the govern-
ment entered for the successful prosecution of
the war, from the repudiation of the soldier's
pension to that of every dollar of the national
debt. But all dila, of course, depends .upon the
contingency of these copperhead treason sym-
pathizers achieving pOwer. It is for thepeople
and the epldiers, (who are not in the army dis-
franchised by the action of Judge Woodward,)
to decide who shall be invested with power. If
the people decide to elect Woodward and Low-
ry, the administration of the attains of the
State government, and-the expounding of the
State laws, will bothbe adverse to the interests
and, the rights of the soldier. If, however,
the free, loyal men of theState decide tore-elect
Andrew-G. -.Cartin, and-place Daniel Agnew on
the Supreme Bertch, not only the State govern-
ment, bit its Constitution and Lilo, will be so
administered and expounded as tomaintain the
•purity ofithe ode and preserve the power and
the impartiality- of the other. In fact, all that
we are asa State, with the prosperity attending
the industrial pursuits of the people, depend
upon there election of Andrew G. Curtin. It
is just and honorable then, that the friends of
Governor Curtin should recognize the soldier—-
that they should seek his honorable rewardfor
services on the battlefield with a fair share in
the honors of civil life and office.

The Soldiers, Candidate.-nn Incident.
NOtliipgSo _mach annoys a Copperhead

candidate or voter,-.ne_ the enthusiastic demon-
strations withwhich the soldieron thefield and
the disabled hero in the hospital receive the
nominationofAndrew G. Curtin. These Copper
heads deny that Gov. Curtin has any hold upon
the affections or the gratitede of the soldier.--
But the denial ,is alwais lost in the over
whelming shouts which ever greet the presence
of the'man or respond to the mention of thename of Cuitin among the eoldiers.` As anevidence of this fact, a little incident in con-nection with the Cotton Factory Hospital, Inthis city, will suffice for the present. Immedi-ately over the interior of one of the maindoors in that immense institution, where every
sick and wounded: soldier con behold it, is sus-pended a splendid portrait of Governor Curtin,surrounded with a rich evergreen wreath, andencircled with the words:

« Soldiers' Candi-date." Thisportrait, motto and wreath adornedthat wall long before :Gov. Curtin was re-
nominated. Placing them in that position was
thtsuggestion and thS ,aet, rilOne, of the ea-
diers in the Cotton Factory ,Hositital, and,hincereit'sfieli iiiidendis ofaffection and devo-r .
Lion, we mitY ' assert that And4rl'
Curtin is the soldiers' candidate for Governor.

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON:
__lio...—.

BOMBIROMEN T OF SUMTER CONTINUED.

The South *Wall Demolished.

FORT SUMTER IN /WINS

Out .Forors to 'Om Fire on Charloilon on
• ' Monday.

Nair Yoiuc, Aug. 25
The steam transports Cambria and America

arrivedhere to-day, with advises froth MorrisIsland to midnight of the 21st.
The`bombardment of Fort'Sumter still con-tinued and thesouth wall had been demolishedalmost to its base.

Forte Wagner, Gregg and otheuebel batteries
replied at short intervals. •

An expedition was fitting out to. silence- theJames Island batteries which had become an-noying.
Our casualties were small. Every confidenceof success was felt by the officers and troors.POETA= Moms,- Aug. 24.—The steamerCity of Richmond, Capt. Kelly, arrived atHampton roads to-diry, at noon. Capt. Kellyreports having left off Charleston on Saturdaylast at one o'clock, a. M. •
The rebel flag'on Fort Sumter was shot awayon Thursday and again on Friday and,noreply

was made to our bomPaldment, which wascon.
atantly kept up. The whole of the south-westside of-Sumter was- demolished and presented
nothing but a heap of ruins. No guns werebeing fired from the fort.

At nine o'clock on Friday morning breacheswere observed in Sumter by means of a spy
glass, by the ships of Charleston Harbor. Thesiege was theri progressing on our part.

For the last seven days our casualties hadaveraged only about four per day.
mu, LATER'.

FORUM ligoanort, August 25.—The flag oftruce. steamer New York..,arrived here thismorning. -
The Richmond .Be/thief ofthe 24th containsthe following dimpatch:

;fl:ungen:of, Aug, 22.-7-The fire 'of the ene-rare land lotteries ha been kept up on FortSumter, and more guns disabled. There was

only one casualty. Therewas also a heavy fire
on battery Wagner from the fleet and land.—Also on battery Gregg. The casualties at Wag-
Let wore one officer and four privates.

General Gilmore's demand for the surrenderof Fort Sumter with Morris Maud, with thethroat to shell Charleston in four hours fromthe delivery of the paper at Wagner, was signedand returned at seven o'clock this moaning.
General Beauregar.i, in his reply, charges in-humanity upon the Federals, and a violation of

the laws of war, and affirms that if the offence
be repeated he will employ stringent measures
of retaliation. Up to this time the threat toshell the city has not been executed

Cuartmron, August 23 —Oa Saturday six
hund:ed and four shots were fired at Fort Sum-
ter, of which four hundred and nineteen struck
inside and outside. The east wall is much
scaled and battered in, and the parapet under-
mined. The northwest wall arches have fallenin. The guns were disinounted, ar.done private
killed.

On Sunday the land batteries opened from
south find norzh, and the Monitors from east
and mat coming close up. The fire was'very
damaging, The east wall was cracked and
breeched, :and the shot swept through the Fort.

A shell bursted wounding Lieutenant Boyls-
ton, seriously. Colonel Bhett, Oiptain Flem-
ing, Lientenabt Baotou and Fichling.

The fort is now a ruin.
Col. Mott is ordered with his brave garrison

to hold this outpost even as . a forlorn hope
until relieved or taken.

On Saturday, atTort Wagner, a lieutenant
and four men of the Siege train were wounded.

On Sunday the brave Col. Gaillard lest his
life. It is said to-day that there are 23 vessels
inside, including the Iromildes and lefoniters,
&c., and 13 outside the bar.

Gen. Gilmore sent a ccnanaunication at four
o'clock en Sunday, giving notice" that at 11
Vclock to-morrow be , amnia open fire onMedeaton, in the meantime the non-com-batants can go out of the city.

FORUMS MONROE, Aug. 25•—The Richmondpapers of the 24th, contain the,, following 'die-
.fetch:

CHATWOOCIA, Aug. 22.-The Yankees com-
menced shelling the city of Chattanooga yee-
terday, without giving notice. All is quiet to-
day

INTERESTINS FROM THE SOUTH.
Arrival of-Released Prisoners and Refugees

at Fortress Monroe.

gnaw FROM LATE gun PAPERS.

Speculations Oa the Continuance of the
War.

THE AID OF FRANCE CALLED FOR.

THE NATIONAL RAID IN

Gloomy Forebodings Regarding Bragg
I==

FORTRESS Mormon, Yu., Saturday, Ang. 22.
The Rag of truce steamer New York, Capt.

Chisholm, arrivedat 6o'clock last evening from
City Point, bringing down.about 800 released
Federal prisonere in charge of Maj. Mulford,genera flag of truce officer. They also brought
a large' number of women and four times as
many children.from the; South, seeking better
heroesat the North.. The steamer smiled for
`Annapolis at 8 o'clock last evening.

The Richmond Whig ofAugust 21, says:
OCHITINUANOE OF THE W43E—THIS AID OF PRAMS

CALLELD .70R

"The loss of Viclutbitrg and the failure at
Gettysburg are the two events of the year,
Which seem to render highly probable a long and
almost indefinite continuance of the war. Apart
from the victories we mayachieve in the field,there are but two means of counteracting the
baneful effects of these eventsand bringing hos-
tilities to anearly close. Thema* either for-
eign intervention, or a determined and succes-
sive opposition by the conservative masses of
the North to the Abolition faction, which hes
the control of the Government at iVashington.
A long and protracted war would prove a great
evil, wholly.unmixed with good, for the longer
th(rwar continues, the. more thoroughly satu-
rated the Southern heart would become with
the whole Yankeerace and the Yankee institu-
tions. We want the aidofFrance. We are able to
pay for it.. Let us do it. We shall then have peace,
or the power to wreak a rich revenge on ourfoulfoe."

CHARLESTON AND THE NEGROES
Cummusrozr, Thursday, August 20.—TheYankees seem determined to incorporate asranch of the negro element as possible in their

attack on Charleston. A colored regiment, one
thousand strong, left.PhiladelphiAon the 13thhist, for Charleston.

NO FIGHTING BY WHOM*
The Staunton (Va.) Spedator says:
"There is no truth in the statements of the

Richmond paperi that there were conflicts be-
tween General Imboden's troops and the ene-my's near Staunton, last week."

MISSISSIPPI
MORTON, Mrs., Aug. 19.—There is no further

neWs from the Yankee raid on the Iliesissippi
Central railroad. Theraid consisted of 1,260men, was, started from Yazoo City and inter-
cepted two trains atDurant. The last heard ofthem they were taking the trains tip the road,
and General Whittle d's cavalry were in hot
pursuit. -""

NO lON
The supply of icelnRichmond is exhausted.

We heard of sales yesterday at sls' per bushel.In consequence of this advance the pr ice of
common whisky juleps has advanced to $150(42, and French ,brandy juleps to $2(42 50.

PAST TINNYBSEE

The Holoon (Tenn.) Tournd, speaking of thecondition of affairs in Bast Tennessee, says:"What of Bragg ? We do not know thestrength of his army, and if we did it wouldbe improper to make it known ; but we maysay that, taking the present status of his antagonist into the account, his well known _sa-gacity and adroitness, he will find hie situationa most hazardous and perplexing one, unlesathere is a greater energy and promptness shownthan now seems to exist in this Department.--It is apparent that Rosecrans intends to flankhim upon both sides—that be will, no doubt,throw a massive column into 'NorthwesternGeorgia, and 'another into Bast Tennessee byway of Sparta. Suppose the former ensues,whatother security has Braggthan'to fall backtoAtlanta ? 'and if hedoei this, what will be-come of Meat Tennesseer.

HIS WIN IN MISSISSIPPI.
RESULTTS OF THE =OUT OAVAIRY SXPFDITIONS

TO OR!NADA

Cara, Tuesday, Aug. 24.Cavalry expeditions sent from Vicksburg andMemphis met, on the 18th,at Grenada—theobject, tocapture or destroy the cars and loco-motives run there from Jackson by the rebels.The rebels were on the lookout, and the earsWare filled with fence rails;ready to fire- on theapproach of our troops. The train *annoyer
the bridge across theYallabushaidthe bridgeburned. Fiftproven locomotives iind fourhrm-dred cars were destroyed by therebels. Thismakes seventy•seven locomotiverraid six hun-dred cars captured or destroyed, as the directresult of the Vicksburg campaign.

NOTICE.
SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals

for Forage," will be received at my office, No.
24 Second street, Harrisburg, Penna., until 12
o'clock on liionday, August 31st, 1868. Propo-
posals must be to furnish at my warehouse, in
Harrisburg, One Hundred Thousand ,bushels of
Oats in sacks, Ten Thousand Bushels to be de•
livered in ,one week from Monday, 31st, Au-
gust, and theremainder to be delivered :at the
rate of twelve Thousand Bushels per week, the
whole to be delivered by the Ist day of Nevem-,
btr, 186S.

All Oats delivered will be subject to such in-
spection as I may think proper. All proposals
must beaccompanied by a bond signed by two
responsible sureties guaranteeing the faithful
performance of the contract.•

Oats to be delivered for the use of the United
States., MARK L. DiltiOTTE,

au2s-tf Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A.

CITY TINAMES,

ANNUAL STATEMENT BY COM)ION
COUNCIL, ON THE FINANCES OF THE

CITYOF HABRISBUEG FOR THE YEAR
ENDING MARCH 81st, A. D.,,1863.

For balancereceived ofA. W. Wat-
son, Treasurer, due at last• set-

, tlement $2l 68
;For judgment and interest received

of Michael Burke. 68 00
For proceeds of old iron and iron

pipe sold 69 78
For interest refunded by Harrisburg

Bank, on note of $13,000 66 00
For cash refunded by H. B. Worth-

ington, overpaid by former
Council 139 34

For amount received for Beanie of
Menageries and Circuses 60 00

For fines and penalties collected and
paid by the Mayor 226 66

For stall rents received of F. P.
Haehnlen, clerk of the market. 6,241 97For forfeitures sold by clerk of the
market for use of the city 13 12For taxes•of 1869 collected and paid
to Treasurer 39 76

For taxes of 1860 collected and paid
to. Treaaurer 4 89For fees received for tapping sewers 216 00

For waterrents of 1861 collected and
and paid Trea5urer...........676 01

For water rents of 1862 collected by •
the Treasurer..., 1,409 41.

For water rents of 1862 collected by
Daniel Snyder, collector 9,119 50For water rents of 1862 collected
fractional part of year 185 77For water rents of 1862 collected
building purposes - 220 67For water rents of 1862 collected
street sprinkler • 37 00Ftir permits end ferrules for 1862.. 237 00For city taxes collected by Treas-
urer, Ist ward. 1,167 21

For city taxes collected by Treasur-er, 2d ward - 8,172 84
For city taxes colleoted by Tressur•er, 8d ward 3,200 79For city taxes collected by Treasur-

er, 4th ward 1,154 82
For city taxes collected by Treasur-

er, sth ward 651 31
For city taxes collected by Treasur-

er, 6th ward 820 14
For city taxes collectedby Collectors,let ward 422 60For city taxes collected by Collectors,2d ward 1,500 00
For city taxes collected by Collect-

ors, 3d ward. 1,677 40
For city taxes collected by Collect- •

ors, 4th ward 1,318 62
For city taxes collected -by. Ccillect-

ors, sth and 6thwards 875 00
Total $33,931 79

CR.
Oststanding indebtedness of the years 1859,1 1860and 1861, paid in the present year, as

follows:
By cash paid H. B. Worthingtonfor

large water meter and interest. $99 93
By cash paid James B. Pugh, note

and interest, Harrisburg Bank. 674 88
By cash paid Penn's. B. B. Co., or-

der No. 66 and interest.. 810 47By cash paid Philip Linn, "order No.
85, for brick 52 10

By cash-paid sundry persona, ordersNo. 24, 198, 284 and 305.... .. 54 42By cash paid William Colder, orderNo. 411, with interest 196 78
By cash paid John Cline and P.Mangan, orders No. 413 and

424. 6 50By sash paid John H. Briggs, otterNo. 629 250 00By cash paid J. W. Cowden, CitySurveyor's certificates 52 00By cash paid Hother Hage, CitySurveyor's certificates 129 00By ourh.paid George Wenrich, Jr.. 26 00By cash paid Harrisburg Glui Com-parry, order No 313 344 00By cash paid sundry persons, orders
No. 315, 327, 831 and 382..... 17 43By cash paid HenryDickman, orderNo. 337 ' 58 76By cash paid John Goetrock, orderNo. 338 85 25By cash paid William Colder, orderNo. 342 569 89By cash' paid John Weitzel, orderNo. 862... : ...

By cash paid John H Pox, orderNo:-1162;1-- .
..

.... 32-26By Pajd C F Munch, order ,
Nd: 363 - 60'By sash paid Deehn & Weitzel, or-der No. 364 and 865 22 79

Ntlx) 2tburtirsemtnts
By cash paid B. J. Shoop & Co., or-

der No. 368 123 00
By cash paid Wheeler, Miller & Co ,older No. 374 132 68
By cash paid Tway and Stevenson

and Hntman, orders No. 376
and 378 28 51

By cash paid Henry Dickman, order
No. 379 25 24

By cash paid A. K. Fahnestock, or-
No. 381 57 00

By cash paid A. Hamilton and J. C.
Barnitz, orders No. 382 and 400 lb 75

By cash paid W. M. Kerr and M.
Waltzer, orders No. 403 and
406 22 82

By cash paid George C. Fager, order
No. 417 37 72

By cash paid G. A. Oglesby and Wm
Nolan, orders No. 420 and 424. 22 66

By cash paid Peter Beel, order No.
429.

, 34 65
By cash paid sundry persona, order

der No. 431, 634and 439 9 80
By cashpaid Stevenson and Hntman

order No. 440 69 68
By cash paid Wheeler, Miller& Co.,

orders No. 444 and 446 152 66
By cash paid Harrisburg Gas Com-

pany, order No. 449 377 AOBy cash paid Councils pay, orders
No. 464,:.456, 457, 460, 461,

• and 466 72 OA
By cash paid F. P. Haehnlen and

John Weitzel, orders No. 471
and 472 , 100 00

By cash paid John Clark, order No.
473 50 00

By cash paid Win. H.Kepner, May- .
oel3 salary, order No. 476 500 00

By cash paid John H. Briggs, order
No. 477 100 00

By cash paid John Brady, orderNo.
478 187 50

By cash paid Jacob Miley and Hi-
ram Egle, order No. 479 and

148 19
By cash paid John Gostrock and C.

C. Burn, orders No. 433 and
484 81 42

By cash paid Barley & Brother, H.
A. Ross and Burkhart, orders'
No. 485, and 489 66 12

Total amount ofoutstanding indebt-
ness paid 35.955 35

By interest paid on city
certificates of 10an...36,006 08

By in terestpaid on coupon
bonds of loan 2,695 00

By discount paid on loan
in Harrisburg Bank.. 610 71

9,211 74
By certificate and interest

of loan of 1838 re-
deemed 3 75

By certificate and interest
of loan of 1843 re-
deemed 2 00

575By taxes arid water rent refunded.. 7 75
By cash paid for surveyand map of

city 65 00
By cash paid for special police ser-

vice 46 25By cash paid for tubular boiler and
water house 950 00

By cash paid for repair of old en-
gine, &c 245 43

By cash paidfor extra service, scales,
fence, &c., water house and re-
servoir 448 78By cash paid for coal for engines at
water house 1,770 26By cash paid for ferrules 28 87

By casla paid, for water pipe, stop
cocks and fire plugs, with labor 1,688 62

By cash paid for fire plugs, stop
cocks and plumber's work .637 44By cash paid for hardware 39 20

By cash.paid for expenses of lock
up 47 55

By cash paid for regulators I 140 50
By cash paid for sewers 421 46
By cash paid for printing 361 16
By cash paid for lumber and bridges 240 39
By cash paid for laying gutter and

material. 267 8$By cash paid for stone and laying
foot walks 466 40

By cash paid for streetrepairs 392 71
By cash paid for supervisors, extra

laboolhaullng, &c 1,439 88
By cash paid for incidental expenses 138 84
By cash paid for gas posts, lamps,amt. gas 1,376 21
By cash paid for expenses offire de-

partment 6:: 81
By cash paid for lot of Good WillFire Company 850 COBy cash paid for salaries of officers

of the city 3,641 00By cash paid for salaries of members
of city council 120 00By cash paid Daniel Snyder, col-
lector of water rents 455 97By cash paid John T. Wilson, treas-

• urer city taxes 202 32

Total 31,851 39Balance in Treasury April 1, 1863.. 5,080 40
33,931 79

A STATEMENT ofthe City Taxes leviedsend es-sussed in theseveral wardsfor theyear 1862, to thefast day of April last.
NWT WARD.

Amount of assessment per
duplicate $2 089 51Abatement allowed for -

prompt payment $6O 91Collected by City Treasurer. 1,167 21Amount of collector's dupli-
cate B6l 39

- 22089 51
Peter Beruheisel, collector, Dr., am't

duplicate $B6l 39Cr. amount ofpayme ate to city treae'r 422 60
Outstanding, including axon. and per

tentage, 488 79$2OO paid treasurer,onaccount of above since4PTIIL
SEOOND WARD

A.mount of assessment per duplicate..ss,l2l 02Abatement allowed for
prompt payment $164 09Collected by city treasurer.. 3,122 84Amount of collector's dupli-cate 1,884 09

-5,121 02
N. Zollinger, collector, Dr., amount -

duplicate $1834 09Cr. amount of payment to
,

city, treasurer $1,641 23
Cr. amount of exoneration

allowed 90 13Do. 5 per ct for collecting 88 38
--1,817 74

Outstanding, including axon. and percentage
.
. 16 35

THIRD WARD.Amount of assessment perduplicate . $5,480 '7lAbatement allowed forprompt payment $166 28Collected by citytreasurer. r 8,200 79Amount of collector's dupli-cate
. 2,118 64 .

71
J,.li. Thompson, collector, Tr.amountduplicate..

.... :
...

.....$2,118 64C.c.termotart.,ofpayment to cititremer 1,677 40

Outstandieng, including oxon. and percentag
• 436 24

Nnt IZnurtisriii;-;0
FOURTH tvAED

Amount of aL:esiruent
Abatement allowed for

prompt payment
Collected by city treasurer..Amountof collector'sdtipii

cite

StlO 41
1,154 ,1.:

1,935 6

MEI

=I

Wm. H. Bostick, collect., D. amount
duplidate si,r,y,s

Cr. amount of payments tocity trea..s'r 1,318
Outstanding, includirg esen. ani per

tentage
. 64; 61$lB6 paid treasurer, on acconut

since April.
FIFTH WABD

Amount of assessment per duplicate..sl,3s.3 G.7.)Abatement allowed for
prompt payment

Collected by city treasurer...
Amount of collector's dupli-

cate.

$34 10
651 31

698 10
- 1,353 t.O

SIXTH WABD.
Amount of assessment per duplicate..$2,017 97Abatement allowed for

prompt payment
Collected by city treasurer..
Amountof collector's dupli-

cate....

$42 91
820 1

1,154 9:

Chambers Dobbs, collector, Dr. arra
of duplicate, Fifth ward

Chambers Dobbs, collector,Dr. ain't
of duplicate, Sixth ward ,

Total Dr
Cr. amount of payment to city trea-

surer

Outatand.ng including mon. and per
centage

Daniel Snyder, collector of water
rents for the year 1862, Dr. am' t
of duplicate

Cr. cash paid treasurer in full

2.017 b. 7

MN

1,151 .12

1,8,h; I!

Eila

11111

9,11 d3 1.,
9.119 50

S~'_'d t, 1
Amount of abatement of 5 p. cent.

allowed tax-payers......
abatement of 2 p. cent.

allowed for collecting.
balazice in the treasury

April 1, 1868 2,080 40

EOM

Amount of indebtednessof the city,
April 1, 1863:

Coupon and otherb0nd5,5150,330 00
Small issuesof 1837, '4l,

'42 and '43, in circula-
tion 2,646 00Estimated floating debt.. 1,004 00

163,000 00

Amount of the permanent revenues
of the city, 1863:

City taxes, after deduct-
ingexonerations,abate-
meat and per centage
for collecting $lB,OOO 00

Net proceeds of water
rents 10,000 0?

Rent of market houses
and stands. 5,300 (0

33,300 00

Amount ofthe incidental revenue of
the city, 1863:

Licenses of . circuses aud
menageries MEIFines, penalties and for
feitnres_ " u 00Forfeitures Bold by clerk
of market

fees for tapping sewers.
Permits and ferrules...
Water for building per_

poses..

13 00
22) CO
250 00

ME
1,000 00

Amount of real estate and perma-
nent fixtures paid for
in the year 1862, to
April, 1863:

Lot of ground for Good
Willfire company . .

Water pipe, stop cocks,
fire plugs, &c. 2,000 00

Scales,fences, &c., at wa-
ter house

Tubular boiler at water
house

Repairs of old engines
and bailers.

Sewers.

$350 ti

Min

960 00

NO 00
400 00

4,0.50 00

Outstanding city taxon the thirty-
first day of March, 1863, subject
-to the exoneration to be allowed
and per centage for collecting... $5,616 55

T. ALLEN HAMILTON,
JOHNSTAHL,
GEO. J. SHOEMAKER,Finance Committee.Harrisburg, August 25, 1863.

SUBSTITUTES WANTED
ABLE-BODIED MEN wishing to goas Sub-

stitutes, will find desirable situatiata and
receive the Kumar aim Palms, by applying at
the office of BOB'T SNODGRASS,

Attorney at Iziw,
North Third street, three doorsabove Marketsu2s d2w

SUBSTITUTE WANTED.
117HIGHEST PRICE will be paid for an11Ie bodied man. Enquire at the dry
goods store, corner Second and Market.

au24 dtf S. LEWY.
WANTED

A4.,D ROOM, with boarding for a
gentleman and lady, in a private boarding

house, stating terms and location. AddieN
poet office box 264. au24 tiff

100 EUBSTITUTES WANTED
HIGHESTPRICES PAID_ Apply at

CHILD'S CLADS AGENCY,
Third street, near Walnut.

Harrisburg ,an2l-dtf

PROPOSALS POT' -----

White Pine or liemloo);
PineLumber, for t and Yellow
of the U.S. Barr- .aeRe-building

SEALED PROPOP ..teka at Carlisle.
for Lumber," ALS, endorsed "Proposals

until 3e.Y. of " will be received at this otfFefor furniabt- - Wednesday, 26th August, 1833.
250about3 40 Feet White Pine or

Hemlock Lumber ,fo- joists, are., an d about
22,000 Feet Willow Pinefor flooring, Sc., for the rebuilding of the Car-

lisle Barracks. Proposals will state the price
per 1000feet, Board Measure; whether of White
or Yellow Pine, or prime quality llNulock-The whole to be delivered, free of thaw to
the United States, at the U. S. Barracks et
Carlisle, Cumberland county, Pa., on or beforethe 10th day of September, proximo.Bills of the material may be seen and otherinfemation obtained at this office until Do
day of letting.

By order of the Quartermaster General Lr.i'••••
A. B. C. WILSON,

au22-41td Capt. and A. Q. AL, 17. S. A..

fllarried
Oa the 13th of August, by the Bev. John

Walker Jackson, Mr. Jso. KAMMERER to Miss
ANNA M. KINSLEY, both of this city.

Nom Mtiertistmtuto.
WANTED.

AFEW good laboring men at the
au26 2t EAGLE WORKS

FOR :ALE.—A thorough bred POINTER
1: DOG PUP, 3 months old, as pure stock as
there is In the country. Price $l5 cash. Apply
to R. H. PRESTON at this office. a25 l w
4,-,ZITBATION WANTED by a young man who
13 desires to learn the trade of a machinist.
He is about seventeen years of age, tall and
stout.- For farther particulars apply at THIS
OF.FICE., au2s lwdu

• -

WANTED.
A GOOD GIRL or woman competent to take

care of the house of a small family. En-
quire at THIS OFFICE. a25 2t°

NOTICE 1
MISS SUE F. WILSON will re-open hey

school on Front street, two doors below
Chestnut, on Tuesday next, September 1, 1863.

an2s ltd
PERSONAL

IFthis should meet the eyes of Adaline Yost
of Marietta, her mother would be pleased

to see her at the Wm. Tell House, corner of
Chestnut street atd Dewberry alley, Harris-
burg, Pa. aug26 dltla


